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A .. ! . ■ t0°’ the man who tal line as speedily as possible. The .y a govemmeat which keeps Its pledges
does wrong Without knowing that it is Canadian Northern, which will reach l° electorate when the proper time
the°s!meatiml/’there"VbTtio quation to* Saskatchewan river this ^ar. will without "fear or”toTo ^wT&lursection-

XÏÏ 2 “ "L"“r*; 7S* » AS:anr contract is enter»,! f wnen ton, Yellow Head Pass, Quesnel and of the country, and, upou its merits, the
is no Tn„tn«i a t to where there Bute Inlet, across Seymour Narrows and government, should hfjye no difficulty in 

no mutua1 advantage, that contract down Vancouver Island to Victoria reta.mm* what it has certainly succeed-
is robbery on the one side, and victim- where the ocean terminus and the head’ ?x “} Reserving, the full confidence of
ization on the other It makes it worse e ocean terminus and the head- the legislature and the country. We
and not better if „„A, A it worse, quarters of the Pacific division will be wonder upon what grounds the opposi-
lows hi i, l f, • f 016 parbee al" established. As soon as the contract t‘°n Will oppose the second reading of 
lows himself to be victimized through passed the House work will be begun at £!*i8 ®4*> for- presumably, the opposi-
mrsas « --- siust: s-s^ra-L îMtsss:

timize somp nnA i * ^ tto“ to nc~ partie8 the east. This will there- will oppose it, on one ground and another
„ , tise’ know, of fore permit the company to bring by “ember on an exactly opposite ground,
course, that insurance companies make water the rails intended tor the British ° ker taking any responsibility for the:,s “m,rd" °*-»—« - Æ srs

«■«*■« to ^tlnue ,he payment of The Times eay, flat the Upper Conn- th! 'SUritiou'ha^'hlthlme'b^wmk- 

premiums. This analogy is frequently try has a lar8er percentage of aliens resi- ing under their present distinguished, or 
used to defend the principle of the dia- deut iu it: thaB the Coast cities have. J* ™ight better b,e. 4aid» extinguished, 
mond contract system, but it is abso- Tkat U in=orrect The CoaBt ferts no'^ood pur^sf except^o^demon-
utely invalid. A mail who forfeits his £'lle8’ and we speak from an intimate strate total, ineapacity to origiuate any The Laurier government is being 

life insurance has at least had the pro- k““wledge of both localities, have a coherent policy on the part of those who pelled by the pressure of circumstances 
tection given by that policy in case of larger percentage of aliens -located in „ ul,ge in It may be argued by one 10 adopt an independent and aggressive
h,, ,,.,1 ,h,,L,l».«?;r ssxrys =ssingssr-.-sssrurjnssi

“g tbe premium. Subscribers to the 1 u®eded> the Rossi and tiding, with a Country. It is true that this attack States. The pressure brought to ™
diamond contract scheme have no status p°Pulatron of 14,813 people, has a regis-, would be made against the best feature bear on the government from the ranks I ELOTNi Hit*—In a very recent 
at all during the time they are =„h- tered volers’ list of almost the same di- B.iu* its frank recognition of the pf the Liberal party is a pressure Which munication from this place comes the
scribing. If they continue to the “tensions as the city of Victoria with frv »e EpPer Coun- ‘LfJ ”?*,,be able altogether to resist. I news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a
they may profit at the expense of delin- 20,!?19 people; aud in the Provincial gen- ed 'either forefight or a f^r'Lind8^- industry may be!“ndgAVoAwi^te * ^1"know” «chiteot of that city, has 
queuts, or at the expense of other per- eral elections of 1900 polled within very look the rate at which population is the result. But at the same time a most ! A °°!”plete recovery from catarrh of 
sons paying in from week, to week L tew of the same number of ballots as R°urP?g *?to’ eay> East Kootenay and dangerous principle is involved in the ar- the head from which he had suffered for
r.trr* „ * z %£%%%?:, .svs.i-.s er y1;;, israivts,!

ffiSSBSSSJ&’SS ws* « .-..,TLhr” ysStiMMeSSSRS 8S A"cT„J.T£1 *tir,

If he thought about it h„ Ae, m tbe cities having four votes, do not af- coal, m™P6- °» Michel and Morrissey lever- to obtain reciprocity in natural °f th®head f°r over half of my
also know thft he b a A ford a basis of comparison In the re- the construction , of railways, products. Now what dois reciprocity i“6’“ 5r4eault of 8carlet followed
also know that he ife dependent for its t . . , . p, " a th f and the building of a smelter at Marys- m natural products with the United by tXPhold fever. I got so bad that I
return with a profit upou someone else’s CeDt ,pr°!’1° a bye-electiou, the votes ville, the population of East Kootenay States mean to Canada? It means pure- was almost constantly coughing and
money coming directly mto his without Ca “ *¥ Clty of Victoria were DOt A? ^iiuveî^ -the la-t yearA’ and,simply a. good ™»rket in -the clearing my throat. The catafrh Aatl v
anv possibPitv of nnw Q , very much more numerous than those lw,ls very rapidly increasing. A States for Canadian raw material. That imnaired mv «vAaio-it* on<i «, ^ ^
ny possinuty of any advantage in th nrov$llcial elpotion ^ 81IBllar state of affairs, though possibly is something which the United States 7 eJeB1*ht> and the hearing

to him who has paid It, except =_ ,, c the provincial election of 1900 not so pronounced, exists in the Grand will very shortly be glad enough to *“ on8 ear> reduced my weight to
by a repetition of the process on his 1D tbe Ko=,sland Kldlug> although that $ orks and Greenwood territory. Could grant in many important commodities 110 POPfids.
part. The consequences of such a trans- WaS held in the summer- when many asoverument possessed of either for the reason that the supply at home is “I tried nearly every catarrh remedy
action are as certain as its character is “n The'hHs "ItAhf Tim^ AA ^i'way deAtoAAn ™u’shortT^e^tend which ca'n be°obtsS intanad! ^ dlttel-

FINANCIAL. INSURANCE and COM- !™m°ra1' These consequences may be Aoppose the^eove^menA u^ .W1SkeB triumphant growth through the iron ore, and shingle bolts, may be men- Ient Physicians treatments, all of which 
PAN Y REPORTS—15c. per linei for 100 indefinitely postponed, but thev cannot . oppose the government a Redistnbu- Similkameen and througb the northern tioned as examples of materials in,
î.ifJLor^1in(ler: ïn^10 per cent* be ultimately avoided Tn nn/uouti tl0n Bil1 « had better get on to better Portion of the province, a vast, unde- which American industry is becoming “I had heard and read of Peruna, and

one of the Seanl-Weekly editions for 60 per I* ’ a severe leesou has been read to We observe that the constituency îh6 ia^erests and expec- 4® not exist in large quantities in weigh 172 pounds Never felt t
cent, addition., to the D.„y rate. - ^ ^ ^

p eserve for the Hon. James Dunsmuif gialature? But with that argument, economically handled. The theory of the If yon do not derive prompt and satis-
contains 4371 human beings, being, out- which might -be brought forward by Liberal party appears to be that Can- factory results from the nse of P»mn.
fide the cities, one of thé most populous m^haniembeT!lx °tt the °PP°sition, no ada s destiny Is to be always a country write at once to Dr. Hartman riving .
in the province ^However, the present 3^ X °f

government will have little difficulty in is he to support with his vote an argn- “ate home manufactures by protective P0 pleased te 2lve 7°° his valuable ad- 
vindicating its policy to 177,000 people, ment he is bound to refute with his duties, with the deliberate intention of Wce gratis.
let alone the Premier to 4,874 people. A member from the Upper ^lll”g 0,?t these manufactures, as soon Address Dr. Hartman, President of

P Country, broking for a peg on which to aa. by,doing so, it can advantage the ex- «he Hartman 8M.it.rinn. rZvfZyl ^ 
base opposition to the Bill, would pro- P°rtation of raw material. What a I ■‘aer~aan oMUtartug^Oolumbus, O, 
bably find it in the allegation that the magnificent conception of national des- 
membership from certain districts had Pn7 this is! The prosperity of Canada 
not been reduced. 'So that we shall pro- “ t0 be advanced through the farmers of 
bably see an opposition based on the Canada selling their products to feed 
fact that the membership of the Upper American workmen engaged in manufac- 
country has been increased, buttressed turing commodities from Canadian raw 
by an opposition based on the fact Watenals, for American -merchants to sell 
th&t the representation of the very con- Canadian consumers. recognize
stituencies of the members constituting a” old friend in this theory. It is the 
the other section of the opposition, has 0 ® original Liberal heresy which the 
not been reduced. How laughable in it- ,peopIe of Canada have tried for a quar- | 
self, and how indicative of the disorder ter a century to drum out of that 
and confusion reigning in the opposi- Par^y s head. Aud yet the Liberal party 1 

In addition, what ample proof i8 .s*1“ ^°. found, in a bhek yard cer-1 
there is in those two mutually exclusive fu* ^a watering pot, cultivating I 
grounds of possible opposition, that the ,1B D°xions and abominable weed, whose 
measure itself is as fair as it is com- ?dor may be dear to the nostrils of some 
iprehensive. doctrinaire politicians, but is revolting to

the general sense of the people of Can- 
A NARROW VIEW. ada- If this theory of national prosper

ed ----- lty were carried out, the towns and cities
®ir Wilfrid Laurier, who is Premier of Canada would languish. There 

of the Dominion of Oanada, and sup- would be no need for towns and cities, 
posed to /be a statesman, has made the because American towns and cities 
following ^declaration in parliament when ?!ould be handling the manufacture and 
challenged oil the ground that hie gov- attribution of Canadian products. The 
ernment had/ refused to take advantage teyci of culture and civilization would 
or Jan Obvious opportunity at the time tail, because towns and cities are the 

•?“? between Great Brit- tqrcmg houses of culture, and the cen- 
'2°d thè United States over the Clay- très of civilizing influences. The popu- 

’treaty-,to procure a settle- lation of Canada would he drafted off 
ALaekan Bonndary “to the manufactures and industries 

in toe i™8 “? 1dlrect “terest of the United States, a process of whichhasno dilz£ ° ?ut™Ler- trtaty; Canada we have already had experience in Can- 
Camti CaAd<, h,rAnln the ’Nioaragua ada, but which is bound to disappear 
the^Ltittton t- ,atereat “ our own manufactures advance. Fur-
toe Ntoaraena Ue ££ Whlc? affect*d thermore, human labor in the production 
have in » • “ ai than 8116 ^uld of raw material is being largely dis-Cauai or S?.“ reference to the Suez /placed by machinery, and the end is not 
-Great’ Si L anff Jwto?” between yet . So that countries exclusively em- 
which shTwS n<2dimereR^f?- s" ployed iu the Production of raw material
it/would seem to îl his * We d^a<^’ lo8e,in ^pulation’ aud receive no ade- 
well as a Urge Mtat ?A.x8 3“ te ,return for the wealth which is I
Nicaragua Canal. This canaL^l? drShmA oj11 °t them. The country owes
vesy inmortBût factor in *i,a a, ^e#ht of gratitude to Mr. Borden for
great trade routes of the worid^ lf vrilî îïe 15cis‘Te way in which, as leader of 
also come into direct competition1 with the Conservative party, he exposed the 
transcontinental railway lmes wherimr ce“tral faJkc-T of tae government’s trade —. _ _
these /are situated in the United States p3‘1£’y’ Manufactures stould he protect- ï ¥ 1-1 TA /\ ^ /v se ~ —-
or Canada. As Canada is h^omiua and fx I th,emselves- for their influence on L/ 1 I M . fctlTSH A? L II must become.a great tradinj^nd iLnm *hp dejeIopmeiit of a worthy national * * * ^ V Ui
fiK-turing and commercial nation not (‘!v-' zaiiou. and their conservation of toe 
merely with much local wealth In da v P-ith 3f the com,try within its own
magnificent home market, hut possessing hunts. Let us apply this Liberal trade
unequalled opportunities fo? thV(tevelom T1C,y t° a mat,ter, in which we are ail 
meat of [foreign trade, Premier Lautier's ™3®p Jt mterested> the production of lead, 
argument that she has no direct interest The United States prevents the importa- 

°anaJ is a little difficult to foUow. tlon ?f ]e?d ore by a heavy duty. The 
totoi ,£re?£ thterest which Canada had Laur‘er Government, let ns say. retail- j 

t."6 Regulations which led to toe abro- a£es by imposing a heavy duty on man- 
mni-k Ikftîbe Cteyton-Bulwer treaty, are “factnres of lead coming into Canada.

btt'ter expressed by -Lord Lans- As a reerfIt- the manufacture of toe Vari- 
an oiL)„iaiihe? *<>uId be by us. In °“s Products of lead is initiated in Can- 
undeAn.t d<*pa££h to^Lord Pauncefote ada itself So far, very good. That is 
Said^ 22 Pdbruary, 1901. he good, sound Conservatice policy. But ob-
scimil into^/L «terwards Lord Her- serve the sequel. The Laurier govern- 
regnrd toto„te? 'thc diOculties in “«“t would only propose to retain those
Iboun/torv ilLi!1le?t,pn of, the Alaskan dut.‘es,°” the products of lead, until the 
he feared Pfopetoble, and that United States agreed to give a free mar-
off the negmiftiL^® to break k|t to lead ore. Then, when the Can-1
hitherto had toAh S, 0t ^Thleh he had adian lead manufacturing indnstrv had 
Salirfhm-. obarge. Upon this Lord languished, when thè products of lead
««“b s*,»! s.'sis.srs’.-hth-Ksai

thTS'CS»®""1".'-" S™SSSSftJ;3&SSf.

" cou,nlry -—ihi hard- ,d dt their wealth to tret ,'1™ 1

Laurier denies that anv u- tra"e p°^c.v of Enforced reciprocitv inexisted, Simply bLuse Us g^Am.^ uaturaI prodncts had brought about
has been found guilty of overtooktogTt --------------0--------------

ABüü^FWîEiiGE. ‘ MCRMONB FOR CANADA.

A Thousaud Leave Utah For Alberta 
j Next Week.

Winnipeg, March 20.-(Special.)-Next 
week will see a thousand .Mormons start 
on the long trek from Utah to Alberta.
They will head for Cardston, where 
there is already a prosperous and wealthy 
settlement of these people. The immi
gration department is busy arranging 
necessary details for their reception and 
comfort. They will go,largely into sugar 
beet industry. s

Andrew Darkin, reported lost in last 
week s storm, turned up today. He had 
been visiting a friend.

Sir Chas. Tapper and ILady JTupper 
airi-red id toe eity yesterday, and with
Sn here1 Tupper are gaests of their

ron TWENTY-ONE YEARS
Catarrh Remedies and Doctors 

>Æ-norFailed—Pe-ru-na Cured.
by toe general sentiment of the com
munity which supports it. It is quite 
true that the Premier, as premier of this 

,and als a large shareholder in 
the . Colonist Printing & Publishing Com- 
pany, could, if he chose, exercise a very 
strong influence upon the course adopt
ed by this newspaper. But the only 
way in which he cotdd legitimately do so 
would be by insisting upon a change in 
the personnel of the staff, and that is a 
method equally open to toe smallest sup- 
porter of the paper according to the 
weight of his authority and the measure 
of his influence. If Mr. Smith Curtis is 
unable to comprehend the punctilio 
Which directs the conduct of an honor
able man in public life, that is the mis
fortune of his intelligence and character 
not the fault of anyone else.

Henry’s Nurseries 
find Greenhouses

S^tbete- a,t lees than eutern Dri’ce!maJ‘&.'r„,sï,<s.ïs£s,“ -s
m™retc.fenel^eStah,^eal^f?11 Im'b"
îetoî 1*11 Peh tn* examine our .1^“ ,al!
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PnbUshed by
Tie Colonist Printing fc PuMlshing 

Company, Limited LiaOiU^
No. 27 Broad St. - - - Victoria. B. to 

PffiJRKKVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

THE DAILY COLONIST.
*D(1

save you
Delivered by carrier at 2Ô cents per week, 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
{except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:

One year .
Six months

J. BZEUSTB.'Y"
NX» .Westminster Boad. Vancouver. B. 0.

*6 00 FOR SALE—Onewagon, with pole and°Shafts, and'nvf'î 
mounted dotible harness. Both 
“‘w- Apply to H. W. Cardew. 
Lodge, Oak Bay avenue.

3 00

nearly
Oak/ 4o-

fHESEMI’WEEKLYCOLOHIST RECIPROCITY. NOTICE,

J*fINERAL CLAIM.

Sjt'iate in toe Victoria Mining j/ivK.,. 
Mailahat district, and located

Take notice that I, Mery Palmer v,, 
Miners’ Certificate number i', > r
sixty days from the date S l,,1”}?' ■ 
to the 'Mining Recorder for a certitj,-rr'p 
improvements, for the Duroosc '«f !S\" ■ of 8 f”wS Grant of the «S dl ’'"11’' 

And further take notice, that •>/ 
fnrieTt^°Q 37* ™U8t be comraenr? 11 • 
provemeente8DanCe °f 9Udh *erti^ate ‘ 

Dated this 13th day of March. 1002.
By P, J. Pearson, A^en^forAi^n1;^.;,

MORTGAGE sale.

. Gnder and hy virtue of the nowe 
■tained in a certain Indenture ,,r vio
lated the l&th day of October iR-rtKaKV;
^fathet’|tTen John Mnlr (since deceasi:,]1!

the first part .and Samuel Nesbitt mb 
since deceased), of toe second part Lin' 
mortgage will he produced), tte £ " 
Sî the mortgagee hereby offers ter 
Sfa lands, and Premises included '

the official map as Sections One, Two in 
part °f Sections Three and F v

megn1M£.the b“1Mhlas

xV
STAROne year ....

Six months ..
Three months
Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

*1 60 com-75
40 of

MR. A. E. KIDD.'

com-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
of ÎII1-

ADVBBTIS1NQ RATES.
Agate measurement: 14 lines to the inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
6c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.»

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts, 
apply at the office.

For rates, etc.,

failed.

ï<

o,heth^uarm™
®rItish Columbia, dated the °mi 

i°f ^ruary, 1807), so far as the same 
Included in the lands described in the 
^denture of Mortgage.

Tenders (the lowest or any tender rmr
MeS<^,rlpP,fCiePAerM)' be receirM

d1 Gregory, Board of Trade 
B*®11”” Square, Victoria, b; C 

up to noon of the 5th day of April r*,-> 
|(|For tenna and further particulars apply

Or DRAKE, JACkK USg'

/
CONDENSED ADVERTISING (OLASSI- 

ÏUBD) — One cent a word each insertion; 
10 per cent, dlaconnt for six or over oon- 
.«ntiye lneertione. Cash wltii order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 26c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, S2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each. Including insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
lees than *1.

AiNIOTHEIR LI1BHL.

'As matters are, it matters very little 
one way or another what toe London 
papers say now albout mining in British 
Columbia. They may speak as unfavor- 
«>iy as they please, and it does not make 
the situatioil worse so far as the mining 
market is concerned; or they may speak 
favorably, and their 
no immediate effect or influence, 
psychological moment when n British 
Columbia “boom” might have -been cre
ated by press reports has gone ,hy, and 
there will be no boom in London until 
tne province produces 
able

-0
œXRACTER IN MEDICINE. 

Them is character in Dr. Chase’s Oint 
meat—jist such character that has made 
Dr., Chase esteemed and admired the 
world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment ha. 
stood toe test of titne and remains today 
™e aetnal cure for piles and itchin ' 
skin disease. It is the standard oint 
ment of the world. You can rely on it 
JJ8* »» you rely on Dr. Chase’s Receip 

actual, irrefut- "f”, because you know that it is back 
proof, by pointing to toe number of 52 “r the sterling character of Dr 

Its regularly dividend paying mines, or °haBe—America s Greatest Physician, 
brings forward equally tangible and œn- 
vmcing testimony of its capabilities as 
a mineral area; then, and not till they,
Will the much-abused British investor' 
agaiu turn a willing ear. But this by, 
the way. A few weeks ago toe Lon
don Economist published

remarks have'
The

GARDEN TOOLS$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
steeling the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of a subscriber.

LetxA/n Mowers- 
Poultry Netting

1 FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Go., Id.

anyone■

tion!
FRANK APPROVAL.

Mr. R P. Ritoet discusses the rail
way policy of the present government 
and toe general outlook for the province 
in, our columns this morning. His point 
of view is that of a man having large 
material interests in the province, and 
of one, deeply interested, both personal
ly as a man of affairs, and on general 
grounds as a public-spirited citizen, in 
its welfare. He is absolutely free from 
party bias, and from political prejudice, 
*ud his opinion on that account also, has 
very great weight. The conclusion he 
arrives at indicates that he most cor
dially approves of the course of the gov
ernment in reference to railway de
velopment, and that the only salvation 
for the province at the present time is, 
in his opinion, the continuance of the 
present government in power, and its 
hearty support by the people of toe 
country. No one, unless he has permit
ted passion to permanently distort his 
judgment, will deny to what Mr. 
Rithet has to say, toe careful consider
ation which it merits.

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

Th Redistribution Bill is now 'before 
the House and the country. It is admit
ted on ail sides that substantial justice 
has been done. There has lieen some 
cnticism as to the method of the Bill in 
increasing the membership of the House. 
But that criticism would only be valid 
if it could be pointed out how justice 
could still have been done, and, what 

equally important, injustice avoided,

ARRANGEMENTS CONCLUDED.
Pi It is an open secret now that all the 

, difficulties which arose with regard to 
the government’s railway policy have 
beeu cleared away and that an impor
tant official announcement may be 
fidently expected, shortly. These diffi
culties were due to the fact that Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann were not prepared 
to enter into the'obligations their 
ment brought them under towards the 
province of British Columbia unless they 
were in control of toe Esquimau & Na
naimo Railway as the extreme 
section of the road. This

-o

mH mining in British Golumbia^whiehffrom 

tbegimnmg to end 
statements.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
T. 0. DRAWER 613.

/was a tissue of mie- 
The attention of Mr. Tur- 

ner. the agent-general, has just beeu 
ealled to an article almost equally mis- 
leading, published by another London 
•publication, “The Mining World and En
gineering Record.” Mr. Turner has 
taken steps to counteract the false im
pressions likely to be

:
TELEPHONE 59.con-

àik

California 
New Grass Butter

:r
agree-

, . conveyed by the
article in question. But is it after-all 
worth while, more especially as the 
paper in this instance has no par
ticular Standing in reputable financial 
circles. Mr. Turner in his 
sphere has already done excellent 
ror the province, aud one cam readily 
understand why he should ‘be so keen to 
resent anything tending to east reflec
tions on the country iu whose welfare 
ue is so warmly interested, 
ing World’s article is reially am attack 
on the provincial mines department for 
having issued.an advance estimate of 
mineral production.

as

western
was a matter 

entirely extraneous to tke functions of 
the government, or, indeed, of any gov
ernment. The government could not buy 
the road for Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann, nor could it compel toe 
ol that road to sell it to Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mauu. As a matter of fact, 
one element among the owners of the 
E. & N. railway was willing to accept 
the terms proposed by Messrs. Macken
zie & Mann, the other was not. There 
the matter lay. It is understood that 
this difficulty has been got 
satisfaction

new
work

50c Large Brick.
owners

The Min-

Cash Grocers, Where Cash Talks.It is pointed out 
most sagely, it is true, that it is not the 
•business of a government to issue “an 
incomplete report, end 
«ata of which is based 
(and then the article

IS

E.G. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.one much of the 
on conjecture,

this ‘(preliminary report^tato Ver^s^ll 

pieces, proving to the undoubted satis
faction off the author that Mr. Itobert- 
®°n 8 figures as quoted in the “approxi- 
mat<V esflmate’’ are utterly unreliable 
/and foundationless. Hating gone thus 
■f?.T this very self-sufficient person pro
ceeds to estimate on his own 
'and places the value of the 
ûnineral output at 
-dollars

A NATION
OF WORKERS

over to the 
of Messrs. Mackenzie & 

'Maun, aud, certainly, to the satisfaction 
of everyone else, by giving toe Canadian 
Northern railway the power to come in-

With Good Health for Capital toe Great 
Majority of Canadians Rely on Brain 
and Muscie for a Livelihood—With Ill- 
Health All Is Lost. Ito -Victoria independently of the Esqui

mau & Nanaimo railway 
And this action has been

Petaluma 
Incubators.

The most modern 
and successful Incuba
tors in the world. They 
have the largest sale of 
any make.

Capacity 54 eggs to 
324 eggs.

Call and Examine, or Send for Special Catalogue.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER,

altogether, 
taken by a 

government whose leader has been as
persed by toe blackguardly accusation 
that he prefers his private interest to 
the public good!

account,

or so , T"’6 VvenaaTqDuir°erd7or^ns ^
. ° 80 Jese than the total arrived wealth and leisure have done so through

at by tfie provincial mineralogist. The bard work, and toe vast majority find 
delightful assurance of this nroceedirw ia '* “eeessary to toil day after day, and 
highly entertaining the onto x y6jr -ûfter ?ear’ t0 snPP°rt themselves
ibeine that ,7 draw!baek aud those depending on them. Theiri^x the .amateur statistician falls, capital is good health. So long as this 
■ mo the most ludicrous blunders imagiu- lasts they are happy and contented, but, 
able. Meanwhile, merely for the edifi- aIa?! „t0° many are robbed of this capital, 
cation off the editor of the Minina w„„ia 2 “nd themselves nnable to keep up
it mav be .i,..,: -, . „__ ^ World, the struggle. With no earnings coming
t-ni„Wx- emarked bh®1' firet' the Bntisn in, their small savings are soon exhanst-
uoiumbia government is not alone cul- ed- and want as well as disease stares
pable in the matter of publishing etatisti- rt™. iu *^e >ce- . ,

:■ «•—J—2. •ssrsJtssvs&'sssspproximate estimates—other culprits/ “?tti at length it closes its fangs on its
are, for instance the governments of the, Tleî"n. and secretly robs him of energy, , -----
Dominion of Canada and of the Unite* ?™”tlon and strength. In this age of B 8 t»“deretand that toe member for
States of Americn • „7 / ■ United keen competition, strenuous work and Mr. Smith Curtis ohieets toing to a retZtto r’ J’, “ ’ aecord" P6386'*8» struggle it is thé nervous sys- enticism of the Colouirt upon his
mg to a recently reported speech of the tern that most readily feels the strain, “«‘masas a public man, and that he add 
minister of mines, “toe estimate of min- î'fchts off sleeplessness, days of tired, e.d t0 the sum of his abuses of the Driv
erai production Jor the year as mil. ‘Ungind . feelings,.depression, discourag- ‘ieRos of toe members of toe Legislature 
by the provincial mad! ™el! and fiespoflfiency, neuralgic pains, 3 fJon« dissertation fortified by copions
^ p c al mineralogist, proved shattered nerves, weakness and* irnegu- ex*racts, upon this subject. The actions 

to be a very close one,” the increase of lanti®* of bodily, organs. These are some and motives of toe honorable gentleman 
tonnage having been rather under-esti- “e warnings of the approach of such aea representative, are public property’ 
mated, while values were sli-lnto serious and fatal diseases as nervous and we hasten to assure him, not onlv
e«rim,V«s • -.r slightly over- prostration, paralysis, locomotor ataxia tbat we have nothing to retract or anrdn
estimated, but m neither case is toe dif- and insanity. gize for, or emlain hnt x P *°"
ferenee material. Maintaining good health is to the ma- fj818- as he is doing now, in obstructoig

ot People the most vital question *he business of the country, and prosti- 
m the world, and nature affords no more tutmK the functions of a Legislative A« 
efficient etrengthener for the system and «embly, we shall use' all the power of 
rratorafave for the nerves than Dr. dl<*ion, the influence of sarcasm the 
Chase s Nerve Food. [Naturally, grad- forf.e of irony, and the wealth of illns- 
mrlZ,Jind eerta'my it forms new, red t"!îî°“ whi4> we have at command, to 

“ îî*e Wood- creates new, enlighten thè people çf British Colnm- 
healthy nerve cells and pnts into the sys- hia on his public character. We hold a 

the snap, energy and vitality that different position from that of any mem- 
rty the disease. her of the Legislature. A member of
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food is unlike any the Legislature is only under the neces- 

t^efit -TOu ever used It does not s.ty of appealing to his constitutif 
act as a stimulant to whip up the tired endorsement every four years, ‘but we 
nerves into exhausting action, nor, on the are under the necessity of making this 
i^ther hand, does.it deaden and destroy appeal, every morning. That is a re- 
îxî techie nerve tissues, but by filling sponsibility cast upon toe editorial staff 
th* shrivelled arteries with rich, red, of every newspaper, and a serious a£d 
htf’ap’talHing blood, it repairs toe weighty responsibility it de. We do not 
7a/te. and revitalises and restores the seek to repudiate or evade it, and noth- 
body to health and strength. As a per- mg we conld say about toe member for 
manent cure for nervous headache, uer- Rossland would endanger the nouularitv 
vous dyspepsia, sleeplessness, irritability or destroy the influence of this news* 
whlhthe ^ kDeS8 a°t irregularities paper. Everybody, even those in sym- 
whfch accompany an exhausted nervous uathy with "him, is weary of his ever SfroM- F386’8 Nerve Food i, he- lasting diatribes’ in thl Mature Tf 

1centB 3 hox, 6 boxes for he is unaware of this fact let him know 
*2.50, at all dealers, or Edmansoh, Bates it now, and consent, for the sake of de
ft CO., loronto. . ----------- cency, to shut his mouth and behave

o
DIAMOND CONTRACTS.

Another bubble has been burst and an- 
other illusion dispelled. The great dia
mond contract scheme for making every
body rich, and creating wealth out of 
airy nothing, has gone the way of all 
such schemes, and that beyond the hope 
of resurrection. Just so soon as the 
Cold finger of the law touches such an 
enterprise, its iridescent sphere becomes 
nothing but a spot of dirty soap suds. 
If three men agree to subscribe

J

KAMLOOPS., - , Arioqfc/
iar each, and then drawing lots, to per-
mit the man who draws first place, to 
take the pool, one of toe three undoubt
edly makes a profit of two dollars. If 
the element of time comes in instead of 
the element of chance, and the two men 
who lose are induced to subscribe to the 
one man who wins on the ground that 
they, while after him, are going to he 
before four other men less fortunate 
than themselves, why, with all due de- 
ferenee to respectable persons- who have 
been drawn into this game without an
alyzing its character, ordinary gambling 
is an angel of light compared to it. Ob- 
serve, we cast no reflections upon the 
shareholders in this precious

By Using SWEET PEAS
Jay’s Blend FREE.

% ■
Seventy varieties In stock. Collections of 

thirteen named varieties to separate pack
ets given away to customers to the exteot 
of $L

For further particulars Inquire at

■o-
CONCLUSIVB EVIDENCE. ^Splendid results are obtained renewing 

old or laying down new lawns, grass plots, 
etc, etc.

Mr. D. D. Mann ie credited with sel
dom saying anything, but when he does 
speak with having something to say. The 
following extract therefore from Johnston’s Seed Store,fertilizer FOR LAWNS, at

... en in
terview given by him to an Eastern pa
per is significant:

“From Port Arthur to Winnipeg and 
on in • a northwesterly 
Prince Albert the route of the 
adian Northern is quite familiar to the 
people of Canada, but as regards the 
central and Pacific sections, survey- 
era, Mr. Mann said, had been in the 
field for some time locating in

City Market.
Four doors down from entrance.RCCOMMENOED BY PHYSICIANS.-

13 Broad St.Pond’s Extractconcern.
When men are drawn into actions of 
whose moral hearings they are ignorant,

direction to
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping, 
students • into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 347. Vancouver B. C.

San- Over fifty years a household remedy 
for Bums, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
ble td occur in every home, j---------------

CAUTION—There Is only 
one Pond’s Extract. Be 
sure you get the genuine, 
sold only In seated bottles 
In but wrappers.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
DM. W. CHASE’S QC 

HCURE <ZDo.
We teach and place ourThe Turkish government has refused 

the United States demand for the repay
ment of the $72,000 paid to the brigands 
as a ransom for Miss Stone. ___ 

Mrs. Matilda Simpson, eldest daughter 
of the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, died 
at Woodbridge, Ontario, yesterday. 
Seven weeks ago she slipped on ice and 
broke one of her legs. Last night she 
sustained a paralytic stroke, from the 
effects of which she never rallied.

•J

EiEWi
8M=uu,teolr-LwB^:

■ a general
way the Canadian Northern from Prince 
Albert westward, and it is quite likely 
early this spring, grading on these mid
dle sections win be entered upon. It 
is iu fact more than likely that work

EGGS FOR SALE—From pure bred stock 
of White Leghorns. White and Barred 
Rocks and Pekin Ducks. $1.00 per 13. Also 
Büff Orpingtons at North Dairy Farm. 
Arthur Stewart. Mt. Tolmle Post Office* 
Inspection Invited.
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